New Mexico Mining Commission
Terry Fletcher, Chairman

Meeting and Hearing
Wednesday, February 23, 2000
9:10 A.M.

Oil Conservation Division (OCD) conference room
2nd floor of the Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources Department building
located at 2040 South Pacheco Street in Santa Fe

FINAL AGENDA

Announcement by Chairman Fletcher on the retirement of Bob Light from the Commission and issuance of “Certificates of Appreciation” to former Commission members not previously recognized, including Amy Fisher, Dr. Charles Chapin and Bob Light.

The following items are for discussion and possible action:

1. Roll call
2. Approval of the agenda
3. Adoption of the minutes of the December 15, 1999 Meeting and Hearing
4. Adoption of the minutes of the January 12, 2000 Meeting and Hearing
5. Public hearing, deliberation and action on a petition for rulemaking submitted by MMD, the New Mexico Mining Association, Rio Grande Chapter of the Sierra Club, and Harborlite Corporation regarding a formula for reducing fees on substantially reclaimed acreage (99-08)
6. Public hearing, deliberation and action on the Agronics appeal (99-09) of the Mining and Minerals Division Director's Order not to issue an extension of time for close-out plan completion pursuant to Section 501.D of the Mining Act Rules
7. John Pfeil reads a memo to the Commission regarding incomplete and inconsistent submittals by Agronics (new item added at beginning of meeting)
8. Discussion and possible setting of a hearing date for Agronics’ appeal (00-01) of the director’s order regarding Notice of Violation NOV N99-10-3 and Cessation Order C-00-11-1 1/21/00, and associated penalty assessment
9. Deliberation and possible action on Agronics’ request for a stay from the Commission (00-01)
10. Report from Counsel on the status of the interim order in Agronics appeal (99-03)
11. Other business
12. Adjourn